Updates and Clarifications to Middle & High School Hybrid and Remote Instruction
September 25th, 2020

● Teachers will provide a minimum of two hours (120 minutes) of direct instruction (including assessments) per week. Direct instruction is defined as any live or recorded session by the teachers, or their designee, to teach new material.

● On non-attendance school days (specific to the hybrid schedule), teachers will require students to complete learning tasks that reinforce and supplement direct instruction.

● There will be at least one live office hours session per week (in addition to direct instruction time) for students to ask questions and receive small group and one on one instruction.

● Schoology will be used for all student communication.

● The expectations, requirements, and schedule will be communicated in advance to students, including the dates and times of Zoom or in person office hours. For remote students, this will occur the Friday prior to the upcoming week.

● Teachers will make contact with the parent/guardian of any student who is not meeting academic standards. For remote students, contact will be made with any student who has not engaged in learning for a week.

● Teachers, students, and parents will be flexible with respect to health and/or technical issues.

● Teachers will revisit and address inconsistencies in the use of Schoology across cohorts at the middle school level. Cohorts will establish a shared system for the location of assignments and how they are submitted.